
A Yoga Valentine's Day!

Heart-Opening Yoga Pose Card Activity with Card Set 
Heart-Opening Yoga Pose "Quiz" 

Valentine's Day Yoga Memory Card Game 
Valentine's Day Yoga Story Cards & Template 

Heart-Opening Yoga Pose Matching Sheet 
One sheet of 9 Customizable  Lotus Pose Valentines 
One sheet of 4 Customizable Camel Pose Valentines 

 

Packet Includes:



Valentine's Day Yoga Fun! 
Heart Opening Yoga Pose Cards

How to Teach the Poses: 
1.  Show the pose card. 
2.  Ask your students what they notice.  
3.  Is this a small backbend or a big backbend?  How can you tell? 
4.  What do you think your body will feel like in this pose?  What will it stretch? 
5.  Name the pose together.  Try it! 
6.  Encourage students to "bend" their upper/middle back(thoracic spine), so they can shine 
their heart forward and up towards the sky.  
7.  What does your body feel like in this pose?  
(Safety - "It should not hurt.  If it hurts, we listen to our bodies and do a pose that feels better.  
Every body is different and some things that feel good for you, might not feel good for your 
classmate.")   

Follow Up:    
Why are these backbend poses also called heart opening poses? 
Where is your heart? 
Why can you do backbends on your belly? 

Optional Heart Opening Partner Pose:   
Lizard on a Rock 
Partner 1:  Child's Pose 
Partner 2:  Sits on the very edge of their partners bottom (almost feel like your going to fall off!) 
Safety - Do not sit on the back.  
Partner 2 slowly lowers down until their lying in a backbend on top of their partner.  Arms 
reach out towards the side and legs can be bent or extended long.   
Note:  Best to match body size for this pose or the larger partner must be the "rock".   
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locust



bow



bridge



wheel



camel



lizard on a rock



Directions:  Circle the Heart Opening Poses 
Hint:  Heart Opening poses are backbends and help shine your heart forward or up 
towards the sky!  Not sure?  Try it out and see how it feels in your body.

Heart Opening Yoga Pose Quiz 



Directions:  Cut out the poses and place face down.  Choose two cards to flip.  Find a 
match and do the pose!   No match, try again.  If you play with a partner, alternate 
turns.  Print on card stock for best results:)  

Valentine's Day Yoga Memory





Directions:  Cut out the poses below and make up a yoga story.  Use the template to 
place the cards in order as they appear in your story.   

Make Up a Yoga Story!

Camel Wheel Bow

Low Cobra Locust (Shark) King Cobra 

Bridge



My Valentine's Day Yoga Story!
My story takes place 

Once upon a time...







 
 

If you enjoyed this resource, please share your experience by tagging us on 
Instagram or Facebook.  

You can also send us an email - info@breatheandlearn.com   
 

We appreciate any feedback and love meeting others who are passionate 
about sharing yoga and mindfulness with kids. 

 
Namaste, 

Thank you for supporting Breathe & Learn! 

Visit 
www.breatheandlearn.com 

for more yoga and mindfulness digital downloads and products. 

Breathe & Learn


